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Abstract

I model access to influence as a two-sided matching market between
a continuum of experts and two vertically differentiated gatekeepers un-
der sequential directed search. Real-world examples include academic
publishing, venture capital, job search or political agenda setting. The
equilibrium is unique and exhibits red tape in the form of wasteful fees
or excessive delay. However, only the top gatekeeper artificially delays
matches to increase competition, a prediction that matches observed
patterns within academic publishing. This delay at the top often im-
proves equilibrium sorting and thereby enhances aggregate match sur-
plus.
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1 Introduction

Access to influence is often controlled by a small number of gatekeepers: Aca-
demics vie for publication in the top scientific journals and for funding from
a handful of grant agencies, political motions must be endorsed by a mem-
ber of parliament, specialists pursue a select number of jobs, and startup
companies compete for financial support from a limited number of venture
capitalists. There is typically no central marketplace for influence. Instead,
experts approach candidate gatekeepers through directed, costly search. Un-
derstanding the implications of this market structure is crucial, since the re-
alized matches ultimately shape public opinion, lawmaking, firm directions,
technological progress and the direction of future research.

Several existing papers study one gatekeeper in isolation and offer valuable
insights into the strategic considerations that shape their reactions,1 but only
a full equilibrium model is able to account for the entire effect on other market
participants, explain structural features within these industries, and offer wel-
fare comparisons. This paper aims to bridge that gap by proposing a tractable
equilibrium model of decentralized matching that captures the main strategic
and informational features of these markets. I am particularly interested in the
emergence of ‘red tape’, an umbrella term that captures purely wasteful delays,
tasks or fees. Complaints around gatekeeper red tape are ubiquitous, yet there
is little consensus both around its structure (Are some forms of red tape more
effective than others? Which gatekeepers are most likely to employ red tape in
equilibrium?) and its welfare implications (Would other market participants
be better off without? Would influence be attributed more efficiently?).

Since red tape plays the role of a screening device that steers expert search,
I find that the most effective costs are unconditional of acceptance – e.g. sub-
mission, rather than acceptance or publication, fees (Theorem 2). Excessive
delay in gatekeeper responses emerges as a dominant form of red tape, due to
social or legal restrictions, equity concerns, or cost reimbursement policies. In
equilibrium however, only the top gatekeeper uses unnecessary delay (Theo-

1A detailed discussion of the relevant literature is included at the end of the introduction.
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log10(impact.factor) 89.49∗∗∗(22.11) 45.27 (28.87)
Intercept 124.84∗∗∗ (7.52) 113.30∗∗∗(10.42)

Table 1: First response times at economic journals as a function of impact factor.
There is a highly significant positive relationship between a journal’s im-
pact factor and editorial delays (p-value 0.16%), once the obvious outlier
representing the Quarterly Journal of Economics (×) is removed. The
coefficient remains positive but loses its significance when the outlier is
included.

rem 3). The prediction matches stylized empirical patterns among economic
journals (see Table 12) and echoes Ellison (2002)’s observation of a negative
link between review speed and journal rank. Vaguely speaking, adding delay
lowers the gatekeeper’s attractiveness and thus intensifies competition. This is
beneficial for the top, but detrimental for the bottom gatekeeper (Theorem 5).
After all, the bottom gatekeeper attracts poor-quality experts and thus im-
proves the quality of experts who approach the top. This positive externality
may be one reason why several journals (such as Nature, AER, or PLOS)

2Response times are as reported in Azar (2007). The sample is restricted to journals
in economics, and uses the mean first response time for first submissions or the closest
report thereof. 2001 impact factors are retrieved from the Journal Citation Reports, ISI
Web of Knowledge, http://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com/JCR/JCR on September 19th,
2015. Missing data for Berkeley Economics Journals was replaced by 2009 ISI impact
factor data compiled by the Tepper School of Business, accessed September 20th, 2015,
https://server1.tepper.cmu.edu/barnett/rankings.html.
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have launched lower-ranked sub-journals of lower prestige. The opposite is
true for the top journal, which diverts the highest-quality experts before they
approach the bottom. The desire to appear more attractive may be one reason
for endogenous specialization of lower-tier journals across scientific disciplines.
Indeed, by specializing on a quality-irrelevant attribute, the bottom journal
signals higher acceptance odds to a subpool of authors and thus strengthens
its strategic position.

Turning to the welfare questions, I find that the delay by the top gatekeeper
can in fact benefit both gatekeepers through the resulting equilibrium changes
in their match distribution. Indeed, as the top gatekeeper slows down, more
experts first approach the bottom gatekeeper in equilibrium. In response, the
top gatekeeper accepts experts’ match offers more easily, the bottom less. This
can even improve the payoff for certain experts. So despite not being Pareto
ordered, the delay by the top gatekeeper often improves the assortativity of
final matches and thus enhances overall match surplus (Theorem 4).

For concreteness, I phrase the model in terms of academic publishing, but
the insights translate to the examples mentioned above. Specifically, I assume
that there are two journals (or other gatekeepers such as grant agencies, elected
officials, specialized firms, venture capitalists) of varying prestige (or influence)
γj. A continuum of authors (or other experts such as interest groups, job
candidates, startup companies) each try to publish a manuscript of quality x
(promote an idea, land a job, obtain funding) with one of the two journals.
For brevity, I refer to journals as ‘she’ and authors as ‘he’. An author submits
to one journal at a time, waits for the journal’s acceptance decision, and then
either matches successfully or submits elsewhere. A realized match yields
instantaneous, non-transferable utility γj to the author and x to the journal.

The model incorporates two types of market frictions: First, information
on quality is asymmetric and journals only observe a noisy signal of x. Sec-
ond, search is costly since authors are impatient and submissions take time.
Each author thus has to weigh potential impact against the opportunity cost
of postponing other submissions. His individual acceptance odds determine
the optimal search strategy. Each journal is also aware that her acceptance
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(a) The top journal receives submissions
from exactly those authors with high
enough quality x ≥ x̂ (dashed line).
Among these submissions, better
authors generate better signals and
thus match more frequently (solid
line).

0 x 1

1

(b) The bottom journal receives submis-
sions from authors with quality be-
low x̂ as well as from those that
were previously rejected by the top
journal. Since she accepts all sub-
missions, her submission and match
distribution coincide.

Figure 1: Submission and match distribution for the stylized Example 1.

strategy not only affects which manuscripts she accepts, but also who submits
to her in the first place.

Example 1. To illustrate how directed search affects match outcomes, con-
sider a stylized case. The prestige of the bottom journal is normalized to one
and she immediately accepts all submissions. The top journal has twice her
prestige, but takes six months before responding to submissions, accepting
only those with a high enough signal. Submitting first to the top journal is
optimal only for the highest-quality authors: Their signal draws are usually
high, and they expect their manuscript to be accepted. Lower-quality authors
instead prefer to match immediately with the bottom journal in order to avoid
the delay of a rejected submission.

Consequently, the top journal here only receives submissions from the up-
per tail of the quality spectrum, and rejects them with positive probability.
Rejected authors then submit to the bottom journal, whose submissions (and
matches) thus span the entire quality range, as illustrated in Figure 1. �

While useful for basic intuition, blanket acceptance by the bottom journal
is not realistic and fails to capture the interaction between optimal journal
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strategies. To study journal competition, the paper assumes that there are
more manuscripts than the joint capacity of the two journals. The top journal
now also receives adversely selected low-quality submissions, and the bottom
adjusts her signal cutoff in response to policy changes at the top. The resulting
equilibrium remains unique, and can be recast as a one-shot game between
journals with intuitive comparative statics (Theorem 1). The competition
between journals is governed by a desire to reduce low-quality submissions
and thereby decrease the reliance on their own noisy assessment of manuscript
quality.

Related Literature. Within the decentralized matching literature, equi-
librium sorting is a central concern. I show that the equilibrium strategies
are monotone when the top journal owns a small fraction of the overall ca-
pacity. This echoes a similar result by Chade et al. (2014) for costly and
simultaneous one-shot search in college applications. The focus of the two
papers is however quite different: The study of potential sorting failures are
a central contribution of their paper, while I focus on parameters that ensure
sorting and investigate the competition that results between journals.3 There
is no analogue to the competition or welfare results in the simultaneous-search
environment because equilibrium multiplicity severely limits meaningful com-
parative statics.

Previous papers that explore competition among academic journals all fo-
cus on a partial equilibrium setup.4 The driving factor in these models is the
assumption of a costly refereeing process, resulting in direct savings from any
reduction in submission load. In contrast, journals here are motivated purely
by the quality of their matches, and as such the present analysis supplements,

3The working paper version (Müller-Itten, 2017) contrasts the sorting failures between
simultaneous and sequential search in more detail.

4Weitzman (1979), Oster (1980), Heintzelman and Nocetti (2009) and Salinas and Munch
(2015) characterize the optimal submission strategies for academic authors. The decision
problem they solve is identical to the one faced by individual authors in this paper. Baghes-
tanian and Popov (2015) further endogenize authors’ effort level and explore the impact of
exogenous changes in the publishing process. Leslie (2005), Azar (2005, 2007) and Cotton
(2013) discuss the possible benefits of long editorial decision times and monetary submission
costs at a single journal.
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rather than restates, the previous rationale for monetary fees and delay. More-
over, only the full equilibrium model generates an asymmetry across top and
bottom journals, and allows for welfare statements that can anticipate the
impact of technological change which drastically reduces feasible delays.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the
formal model. Section 3 identifies the unique equilibrium in three stages: It
first solves for the subgame equilibrium, then for a restricted version of the full
game where response times are set exogenously, and finally for the full model
with the possibility of red tape. A variant with monetary fees is included in
Section 3.3.1. Welfare measures and implications are discussed in Section 4.
The conclusion briefly addresses what happens under two-sided asymmetric
information or endogenous journal prestige, and summarizes the main results.

2 Model Setup

Players. This paper studies competition in a decentralized, two-sided match-
ing market between two vertically differentiated journals of prestige γ1 > γ2

and a continuum of authors. To remove reputation concerns, I assume that
each author is endowed with a single manuscript. The manuscript’s quality x
is independently drawn according to an absolutely continuous distribution F
over X := (0, 1) with density f . To simplify the language, I identify authors
by the quality of their manuscript and refer to journals as "she" and to authors
as "he".

Mechanics. The game proceeds in three stages. In the first stage, journals
simultaneously hold an editorial board meeting and commit to acceptance
guidelines for referees and time targets for article turnaround. In the second
stage, each author chooses a submission strategy for his manuscript. A (pure)
submission strategy is a permutation ω ∈ {(1, 2), (1, 2)} that specifies the
order in which the author plans to contact journals 1 and 2. The third stage
is nonstrategic. It is an automated process with up to two rounds. In round 1,
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each author submits his manuscript to journal ω1. Journal j = ω1 observes a
quality signal σj|x independently drawn from an exponential distribution Gx

with rate parameter λ(x) > 0. The function λ : X → Σ := (0,∞) is strictly
decreasing to ensure a positive correlation between manuscript quality and
signal values. I assume that the worst manuscript always generate the lowest
signal, limx→0 λ(x) =∞.5 If this random draw meets the journal’s acceptance
guidelines, the manuscript is published and the author exits the game. If not,
the author moves on to round two, which is structured the same way.

Strategies. A journal’s strategy has two components: The acceptance guide-
lines aj : Σ→ [0, 1] denote the probability of acceptance aj(σ) for a manuscript
with signal σ ∈ Σ. The turnaround time Tj > 0 determines the waiting time
experienced by authors between initial manuscript submission and receipt of
the journal’s decision. Since all authors have the same discount rate r, I
express this decision (equivalently) in terms of the resulting author discount
factor δj = e−rTj ∈ (0, δ̄j]. The upper bound δ̄j < 1 is exogenous, repre-
senting a feasibility constraint on the minimal turnaround time. To simplify
language, I assume that the maximal discounted prestige of journal 1 exceeds
that of journal 2, δ̄1γ1 > δ̄2γ2, and refer to them as the ‘top’ and ‘bottom’
journal respectively.

Conditional on journal policies J = (aj, δj)j∈{1,2}, each author chooses
a (possibly stochastic) submission strategy in ∆ {(1, 2), (1, 2)}. I let ψJx (ω)

denote the fraction of quality-x authors who submit according to permutation
ω under policies J .

Three auxiliary functions are useful for the later discussion: First, the ac-
ceptance rate is the likelihood of acceptance for x submissions at journal j.
It is determined by j’s acceptance guidelines and the conditional signal dis-
tribution, αj(x) = Eσ [aj(σ)|x]. Second, the submission rate is the ex-ante
likelihood that a x manuscript is submitted to journal j during either round.
This happens for sure if j is the first submission, πω1(x|ω) = 1. If j is the

5Empirical support for the assumption of noisy but informative referee reports include
Bornmann et al. (2010); Baethge et al. (2013); Welch (2014); Card and DellaVigna (2017).
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second submission, this happens exactly if x’s first submission is rejected,
πω2(x|ω) = 1− αω1(x). For mixed strategies, the ex-ante likelihood of submis-
sion is given by the expectation πj(x) =

∑
ω ψ
J
x (ω)πj(x|ω). Finally, the match

rate is the ex-ante likelihood that a x manuscript is ultimately published in
journal j. It is given by the product µj(x) = αj(x)πj(x). When I want to
stress the dependence on a specific parameter ξ, I write µj(x|ξ).

Payoffs. Journals care only about the quality of matches, with no regards
to match timing. Published manuscripts add to the journal’s match value
V (µj) =

∫
X
xµj(x)f(x)dx and match volume M(µj) =

∫
X
µj(x)f(x)dx. Jour-

nals have limited capacity κj; any excess matches incur a per-unit penalty
K > 1.6 Journal j’s payoff from match µj is equal to her match value net of
excess-capacity penalties,

V̄ (µj) = V (µj)−K ·max {0,M(µj)− κj} .

Author’s care both about the final match and its timing. An acceptance by
journal j = ωk offers an instantaneous utility gain γj, representing the associ-
ated boost in the author’s prestige. Each period k has an associated discount
factor δωk

that is controlled by journal ωk’s turnaround time. Consequently, an
author with submission strategy (j, k) obtains a discounted payoff of δjγj if his
first submission is successful, and δ1δ2γk if only the second is. Accounting for
the likelihood of acceptance, his expected discounted utility from submission
strategy ω under journal strategies J equals

uJx(ω) = αω1(x)δω1γω1 +
(
1− αω1(x)

)
αω2(x)δω1δω2γω2 .

Equilibrium. A (subgame perfect) equilibrium of the game specifies journal
policies J ∗ and conditional author submission plans ψJx such that

(i) For any journal policies J , authors choose permutations that maximize
6In equilibrium, journals face no aggregate uncertainty with respect to their total match

volume, and the exact size of the penalty K is therefore inconsequential.
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their expected discounted match utility,

uJx (ω) ≥ uJx (ω′) ∀ω, ω′ ∈ {(1, 2), (2, 1)} with ψJx (ω) > 0.

(ii) Journals maximize their own payoff by anticipating both the direct ac-
ceptance effect of aj on αj(x), as well as indirect submission effects of
Jj on ψJx . In other words, V̄ (µ∗j) ≥ V̄ (µj) for any Jj = (aj, δj), where
µ∗j is defined from journal policies J ∗ and author submission plans ψJ ∗x ,

and µj is defined from (Jj,J ∗−j) and ψ
(Jj ,J ∗−j)
x .

Parameter assumptions. Total capacity is insufficient to publish all manuscripts,
κ1 +κ2 < 1. To capture the stickiness of journal reputation (Card and DellaV-
igna, 2013), journal prestige γj is exogenous and independent of the realized
matches. Although crucial for tractability,7 this is not the main driver behind
the results. To substantiate this claim, all numerical examples are chosen so
that ex-post realized mean quality V (µj)/M(µj) is proportional to the assumed
journal prestige.

3 Equilibrium analysis

3.1 Reduced Form

Using backward induction, I first show that the equilibrium features cutoff
strategies for journals, which results in essentially unique subgame equilibria.
This allows me to study the first stage in reduced form as a simultaneous game
between journals.

Subgame Equilibrium. Authors are competing only indirectly through
their impact on journal capacity. Conditional on J , each author faces an in-
dependent, sequential search problem, where he weighs the potential prestige
gain against delaying (and possibly foregoing) other submissions. Weitzman

7Endogenous prestige creates a coordination problem among authors (see Section 5).
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(1979) and Gittins (1979) show that the optimal strategy is captured by the
scores

zj(αj) =
δjαjγj

1− δj(1− αj)
.

An author of a quality-x manuscript submits according to decreasing zj(αj(x))

score.8 Intuitively, the zj score captures both the expected discounted benefit
δjαjγj from an isolated submission to j as well as the externality imposed
from delaying any further submissions in the case of rejection, which happens
with probability 1−αj. Authors only vary with respect to the acceptance rate
αj(x), causing authors with lower-quality manuscripts to place relatively more
weight on minimizing the externality. The partial derivatives of zj indicate
how submission rates vary with journal policies. It is unsurprising that high
prestige, fast response times or high acceptance rates raise a journal’s score,
and thereby (weakly) increase the likelihood of a first submission.

Observation 1. The zj score is increasing in prestige γj, discount factor δj
and acceptance rate αj(x).

Since both α1 and α2 grow with manuscript quality, it is not generally true
that only the best manuscripts are first submitted to the top journal.9 We will
recover such monotonicity on the equilibrium path (see Theorem 1). For now,
let me make a weaker observation that applies to all subgames: Each author
exits the game unmatched only if both journals reject his submission. Since
both the individual signal draws σ and the acceptance probabilities aj(σ) are
history-independent, an author’s strategy has no bearing on his overall match
probability.

Observation 2. Author x fails to match with probability (1 − α1(x))(1 −
α2(x)), no matter his submission strategy.

8The optimal strategy implies that some authors “move up the ranks” after a rejection.
The intuition for this is clear: Authors may first try a safer bet, but then go for a low-odds-
high-payoff journal when the remaining options offer little potential prestige. There is also
empirical support for such behavior: In the Calcagno et al. (2012) dataset for instance, bout
16% of resubmissions were ultimately published in higher-impact journals.

9The working paper version of this article (Müller-Itten, 2017) contains a detailed dis-
cussion of possible sorting failures under a slightly more general setup.
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The overall match probability is therefore trivially increasing in manuscript
quality x, and rises whenever a journal accepts more signal realizations. Equi-
librium uniqueness in Theorem 1 is a direct consequence of this observation.

First-stage equilibrium. Journals try to limit matches with low-quality
authors in favor of those with high-quality. Obvious profitable deviations for
a journal are those that replace bad matches one-for-one with good ones. For-
mally, µ̃j is steeper than µj around anchor x0 if (µ̃j(x) − µj(x))(x − x0) ≥ 0

with strict inequality on a set of qualities with positive F -measure. In other
words, µ̃j reduces match rates below quality x0 and increases them above.
This obviously raises journal payoff as long as the match volume is also pre-
served, M(µ̃j) = M(µj). We can replace the volume restriction with a range
and continuity assumption on the set of feasible deviations by invoking the
Intermediate Value theorem.

Lemma 1. Let M denote the metric space of all measurable functions from X

to [0, 1]. Assume that there exist deviationsM : X →M that each steepen the
match rate relative to µj, parametrized by their anchors x0 ∈ X. If M(M(x0))

is continuous in x0, then there exists x̂0 ∈ int(X) with V̄ (M(x̂)) > V̄ (µj).

Proof. See Appendix A.

In equilibrium, there are no profitable deviations, and so Lemma 1 strongly
reduces the set of feasible equilibrium strategies. One consequence is that all
acceptance policies take the form of cutoff rules.

Lemma 2. In equilibrium, all acceptance strategies take the form of cutoff
rules.

Proof. See Appendix A.

Cutoff rules favor high signals, which skews acceptance towards high-quality
manuscripts. However, since journals move first, the proof has to account for
the change in author submissions. Luckily, the monotonicity of zj implies that
authors respond to j’s increased acceptance by moving their journal-j sub-
mission to a (weakly) earlier round. The submission rate πj thus amplifies

11



any changes in the acceptance rate αj. By using cutoff rules, a journal both
accepts and attracts more high-quality manuscripts.

An important assumption of the model is that no manuscripts are of neg-
ative quality,10 nor do any dominate the excess-capacity penalty K > 1. This
rules out profitable capacity manipulation as in Sönmez (1997): Since the
match rate is decreasing in the cutoff σj at every quality level x, any σj

above the capacity-clearing cutoff forgoes valuable matches with all authors
x, while the excess-capacity penalties for any σj below negate the gains from
any additional matches. In equilibrium, each journal thus either accepts all
submissions, σj = 0, or exhausts her capacity, Mj =

∫
X
µj(x)f(x)dx = κj.

However, since joint capacity is insufficient to publish all manuscripts, and
overall match probability is independent of submission order (Observation 2),
the former does not occur in equilibrium.

Observation 3. In any equilibrium, (σ1, σ2) > 0, and both journals are at
full capacity.

The exponential signal structure also simplifies the equilibrium analysis:
It ensures that in any subgame where journals use cutoff strategies, all but a
F -measure zero set of authors have a unique dominant strategy. The purely
technical proof is based on counting roots of a generalized Dirichlet poly-
nomial, and has been relegated to the appendix (Lemma 4). The resulting
uniqueness11 of subgame equilibria allows us to study the game in reduced
form as a simultaneous game between journals.

3.2 Restricted Equilibrium

I first solve the model for exogenously fixed turnaround times or, equivalently,
fixed discount factors δj. In this restricted strategy space, the model admits

10This assumption can be replaced with distributional assumptions that make sure that
total capacity is far smaller than the inflow of worthwhile submissions. The crucial feature
is captured in Observation 3: All capacities are met in equilibrium.

11I consider two strategy profiles identical if they only differ by the behavior of a F -
measure-zero set of authors.
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a succinct proof of equilibrium existence and uniqueness.12 It is also possible
to show that when the top journal is small enough relative to total capacity,
equilibrium strategies are monotone in the sense that the top journal is more
selective, σ1 > σ2, and receives first submissions only from the highest-quality
authors, u(σ,δ)

x

(
(1, 2)

)
≥ u

(σ,δ)
x

(
(2, 1)

)
if and only if x ≥ x̂.

Theorem 1. For any fixed discount factors (δ1, δ2) ∈ (0, δ̄1]× (0, δ̄2], a unique
equilibrium exists. If κ1 is small enough relative to total capacity κ1 + κ2,
equilibrium strategies are monotone for any discount factors. Finally, journal
cutoffs vary continuously in all external parameters.

Proof. See Appendix A.

The proof relies on the strategic complementarities among journal cutoffs.
The intuition for this is twofold: As an author’s acceptance rate at the com-
peting journal k decreases, so does his zk score and he might now propose to
journal j earlier. In addition, even conditional on submission order, the au-
thor proposes to j more often since any previous submissions are more likely
rejected. To counter her surge in submissions, journal j therefore also accepts
fewer signals. The complementarities ensure that the best response function
Φ is monotonic, and hence equilibrium existence follows from Tarski’s Fixed
Point Theorem. Uniqueness is a consequence of Observations 2 and 3: Two
distinct ordered fixed points would differ in the total match volume irrespective
of authors’ submission orders, and at most one meets total capacity κ1 + κ2.
This uniqueness also implies continuity by Berge’s Theorem.

Finally, a sufficient condition for monotone strategies is obtained by com-
puting the hypothetical match volumes (M1,M2) that result if both journals
employ the same cutoff s and all authors first submit to the bottom journal.
If κ1 ≤M1, yet κ1 +κ2 = M1 +M2, the monotonicity of total matches requires
σ2 ≤ s ≤ σ1. Indeed, the cutoffs have to lay on either side of s in order to

12A significantly longer proof in the working paper version (Müller-Itten, 2017) establishes
equilibrium existence for any finite number of journals, and any signal structure that satisfies
the monotone likelihood ratio property. Journal cutoffs remain unique in the more general
setting.
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maintain total match volume (which is independent of author strategies by
Observation 2), and the top journal would exceed capacity if σ1 ≤ s ≤ σ2.13

To prove that authors behave monotonically in any subgame with monotone
cutoffs, I show algebraically that the score differential z1(α1(x)) − z2(α2(x))

satisfies a single crossing property.
It is worth highlighting that the distributional assumption limx→0 λ(x) =

∞ implies a non-zero mass of authors who first submit to the bottom journal,
since

lim
x→0

z2(x)

z1(x)
= lim

x→0

(1− δ1)δ2α2(x)γ2

δ1(1− δ2)α1(x)γ1

=
(1− δ1)δ2γ2

δ1(1− δ2)γ1

lim
x→0

eλ(x)(σ1−σ2) =∞

under monotone cutoffs σ1 > σ2. For the remainder of the paper, I focus
exclusively on monotone equilibria by assuming that the top journal κ1 is small
relative to total capacity κ1 +κ2. Any equilibrium can then be parsimoniously
characterized by the journal cutoffs σ, discount factors δ, and the quality of
the unique indifferent author x̂ ∈ X = (0, 1).

We have so far treated the discount factors δ as exogenous. Allowing
journals to modify turnaround times endogenously is the focus of the next
section. To do so, it is useful to formally state the comparative statics of the
equilibrium, which are entirely intuitive in the case of only two journals.

Lemma 3. A rise in γj or δj causes a rise in journal j’s cutoff and a drop in
her opponent’s cutoff.

Proof. See Appendix A.

An increase in prestige or turnaround speed increases the attractiveness of
a journal, which increases the mass of first submissions. The journal responds
by being more selective. Meanwhile, the opponent is less selective in order to
maintain capacity despite a slump in submissions.

13Match volume for the top journal increases through three channels: The drop in its own
cutoff σ1, the increase in the opponent cutoff σ2, and any positive mass of first submissions.
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3.3 Red Tape

The coupling of author directed search and information frictions generates sub-
tle strategic tradeoffs for a journal: She wants to reject bad submissions, but
relying on her noisy signal will inadvertently discourage submissions across the
quality spectrum. Many other features of real-world gatekeepers also factor
into the optimal author search: Ease of access, regulatory hurdles, customiza-
tion requirements, explicit monetary costs or response times to name a few.
To the extent that a gatekeeper can control these, she may exploit them as
additional screening mechanisms.

In this section, I want to ask whether a gatekeeper ever implements purely
wasteful delays, tasks or fees, which I refer to jointly as red tape. Since red tape
is profitable when it discourages mostly low-quality submissions, important
follow-up questions also emerge: Are some forms of red tape more effective
than others? Which gatekeepers use red tape in equilibrium? And what are
the social ramifications from increasing red tape?

3.3.1 Monetary fees

The main model does not include monetary fees as a way to deter authors
with low acceptance rates. Instead, it focuses solely on spurious delay as a
way to screen authors. In some applications (e.g. political agenda-setting),
it would in fact be illegal for gatekeepers to levy monetary access fees. In
scientific publishing, the fee structure itself suggests a very limited effect on
author payoffs, for reasons that I’ll explore here. I slightly expand the model
to allow for two types of monetary fees. The first charge cj ≥ 0 is due upon
manuscript submission irrespective of its ultimate acceptance. I refer to this
as a ‘submission fee’, it is also known as a handling charge. The second charge
pj ≥ 0 is due conditional upon acceptance of the manuscript. I refer to this as
a ‘publication fee’, it is also known as a manuscript processing charge.

Revenue from either type of fee obviously increases a journal’s financial
profitability, but that is besides the point of this paper. Instead, I want to
focus on firm competition when its customers are engaged in directed search.
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To this end, I assume that any financial returns are ‘burned’ without creating
residual benefit to the journal, and ask: Can monetary fees serve as a screen-
ing device for a journal that is motivated purely by manuscript quality? –
To answer this question, I show that the different forms of red tape are im-
perfect substitutes: All three lower journal attractiveness, but their relative
salience varies with the acceptance rate αj. Intuitively, submission fees are off-
set by an expected prestige boost only if acceptance is likely enough, and thus
tend to dissuade primarily low-αj authors. Publication fees are incurred only
by successful authors, which makes them more salient for high-αj authors.
Finally, slow turnaround times are particularly costly to authors who delay
other promising submissions. These tend to be intermediate-quality authors,
for whom a rejection by the current and later acceptance by another journal is
likely. In other words, in terms of screening authors for quality, submission fees
are more effective than delay, which in turn is more effective than publication
fees.

Theorem 2. If monetary fees affect author utility, journals screen authors
through submission fees, rather than delay. In the absence of submission fees,
they use excessive delay rather than publication fees.

Proof. See Appendix A.

Formally, I show that a journal can steepen its match rate by replacing
unnecessary delay with submission fees. By Lemma 1, any journal would thus
charge maximal submission fees14 before resorting to delay. Previous papers
have noted a similar tradeoff (Azar, 2006; Heintzelman and Nocetti, 2009),
which they then broadly interpreted as evidence in favor of monetary fees,
especially as a way of speeding up the publication process.

However, the second part of Theorem 2 casts some doubt on that line of
logic: It shows that in the absence of submission fees, a journal can steepen
its match rate by replacing publication fees with unnecessary delay. This clear
ranking of fees seems at odds with empirical observations. Indeed, submission

14An upper bound on these fees could arise from equity concerns (Cotton, 2013) or social
norms.
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fees are relatively rare, and virtually unheard of in many disciplines other
than business, economics, finance, and experimental biology (Ware, 2010).
Especially among open-access journals, publication fees (if any) are the norm
(Solomon and Björk, 2012; West et al., 2014; Van Noorden, 2013). The second
part of Theorem 2 casts some doubt on that line of logic: It shows that in the
absence of submission fees, a journal can steepen its match rate by replacing
publication fees with unnecessary delay. This clear ranking of fees seems at
odds with empirical observations. Indeed, submission fees are relatively rare,
and virtually unheard of in many disciplines other than business, economics,
finance, and experimental biology (Ware, 2010). Especially among open-access
journals, publication fees (if any) are the norm (Solomon and Björk, 2012; West
et al., 2014). A frequent concern regarding submission fees is that they may
discourage promising submissions. Theorem 2 shows that this criticism applies
even more to publication fees. Are the many journals who charge publication
fees missing this basic intuition? Or is the model wrong when it assumes that
authors account for monetary fees in their cost-benefit analysis? – After all,
these fees are usually covered by grants or adsorbed by the author’s research
department. Only delay is borne privately by the author. So another way of
reconciling the dominant fee structures with the model is to interpret it as
evidence that delay is the only cost affecting the author’s submission strategy.
This is the approach I take in this paper.

3.3.2 Spurious delay

A capacity-preserving change that lowers both turnaround speed and signal
cutoffs affects authors’ optimal submission strategy. However, such a change
does not typically result in a steepening of the match rate. Instead, a marginal
reduction of σj increases acceptance rates everywhere, whereas the marginal
reduction of δj lowers submission rates only for the indifferent author x̂. Thus,
spurious delay enhances journal payoffs if and only if x̂ is low enough. As
the next result shows, the equilibrium implications are two-fold: The top
journal employs spurious delay when the prestige ratio γ1/γ2 is big enough.
However; the bottom always minimizes turnaround times to strengthen its
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competitiveness.

Theorem 3. If κ1 is small enough relative to total capacity κ1 + κ2, a unique
equilibrium exists. Delay is minimal at the bottom, δ2 = δ̄2. If the prestige
ratio γ1/γ2 is large enough, the top journal employs spurious delay, δ1 < δ̄1.

Proof. See Appendix A.

Spurious delay implies that journal j replaces matches with x̂ in favor of
matches with other authors x 6= x̂. Because total capacity is preserved, the
rate of substitution dσj

∂αj(x)

∂σj
πj(x)f(x) is dictated by the change in her signal

cutoff. The net impact on her payoff is thus proportional to

Sj :=

∫
X

(x− x̂)g(σj|x)πj(x)f(x)dx (1)

where x − x̂ is the payoff difference between matches with x and x̂. The
deviation is profitable if and only if Sj > 0 or, equivalently, if the marginal
first submission x̂ is low enough relative to the expected quality of a marginal
acceptance. In a monotone equilibrium, the top journal has both a higher
acceptance threshold σ1 > σ2 and receives the best manuscripts first. Fixing
submissions, the quality of a marginal acceptance at the top thus first order
stochastically dominates that at the bottom. This generates an asymmetry for
equilibrium play: Since S1 is nonpositive in equilibrium, S2 is always negative
and the bottom journal always competes on time (δ2 = δ̄2) in order to attract
better submissions. Meanwhile, the top journal is “too attractive for its own
good” when the prestige ratio γ1/γ2 is large and too many authors flood submit
to it first. Delay lowers its attractiveness, and thus raises the quality of the
marginal first submission x̂.
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4 Welfare Considerations

4.1 Red Tape

There are winners and losers to the introduction of red tape, and individual
payoffs are not Pareto ranked. Yet, despite what casual reflection may suggest,
the top journal is not the only winner here: Her additional delay can actually
improve the payoff for both journals and also make some intermediate-quality
authors better off. Indeed, the surge in x̂-quality matches may be attrac-
tive to a high-capacity bottom journal with low-quality marginal acceptances.
Similarly, the reduction in σ1 increases acceptance rates at the top, which
intermediate quality authors often value over longer delay.15

To estimate the social welfare impact of red tape, one therefore needs to re-
sort to an aggregate measure of surplus. As is standard, suppose therefore that
a match between author x and journal j creates surplus φ(x, γj) > 0. I assume
that φ is increasing in both parameters and supermodular, making assortative
matching the socially desirable outcome.16 A social discount rate ρ > 0 ac-
counts for costly match delay, (τ1, τ2)(x) = (T1, T1 + T2) for manuscripts first
submitted to the top (x > x̂) and (τ1, τ2)(x) = (T1 + T2, T2) otherwise. Taken
together, match rates µ1, µ2 yield social surplus

W =
∑
j∈J

∫
X

φ(x, γj)e
−ρτj(x)µj(x)f(x)dx. (2)

Despite the negative connotation of the term ‘red tape’,17 the next result
15For a numerical example, consider parameters (γ1, δ̄1, κ1) = (0.694, 0.95, 0.036),

(γ2, δ̄2, κ2) = (0.446, 0.95, 0.424), λ(x) = 1/x and distribution f(x) = 2(1 − x). With red
tape (δ1 = 0.907), γ1 and γ2 correspond to the average match quality at each journal. With-
out red tape (δnRT

1 = 0.95), the average quality reduces to γnRT
1 = 0.682 and γnRT

2 = 0.445.
Since journal equilibrium payoffs equal κjγj in this notation, the bottom journal is better
off in the equilibrium with delay. So are authors with quality x ∈ (0.31, 0.56).

16One candidate surplus function is φ(x, γj) = x·γj , in which case authors and the planner
care equally about readership. If authors do not internalize the full gains from an extended
audience, the match surplus function might be more strongly supermodular.

17Seminal papers in development economics identify red tape as a symptom of corruption:
In Shleifer and Vishny (1993), a central bureaucrat with monopoly power raises the official
costs for services through red tape, and then charges bribes in exchange for lower access
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shows that such spurious delay often improves match assortativity, and thus
may enhance overall surplus.

Theorem 4. If κ1 is small enough relative to total capacity κ1 + κ2 and the
prestige ratio is large enough, some red tape is welfare enhancing under super-
modular match values and a sufficiently low social discount rate ρ > 0.

Proof. See Appendix A.

The proof is similar in structure to that of Theorem 3, except that it ac-
counts for equilibrium cutoff adjustments by both journals. In essence, I show
that delay lowers σ1 and raises σ2, thus bringing the cutoffs closer together.
This improves the quality distribution of papers at the top journal, and lowers
the quality of unpublished papers.18 Authors ultimately fall into one of three
bins of given capacity: ‘unmatched’, or ‘matched with journal j’ for j ∈ {2, 1}.
If the quality of authors in the first bin decreases, and that in the last bin in-
creases, the assignment becomes more assortative. This is socially valuable as
long as the brunt of the delay is privately borne by authors and of minimal
concern for welfare, i.e. r � ρ.

From a market design perspective, Theorem 4 identifies red tape as bene-
ficial in situations where the indifferent author x̂ is of low quality. This result
is relevant to a market designer who controls gatekeeper prestige γj. By way
of example, committee membership in the senate is an important determi-
nant of a politician’s influence (McCubbins et al., 1994, p.18). Ideally, the
designer would like to appoint the gatekeeper (‘journal’) with the highest-
quality matches to a key position. However, shifting prestige increases the
ratio γ1/γ2 and thus negatively affects the equilibrium match distribution –
unless red tape negates the relative prestige gain in the eyes of the petitioners
(‘authors’). Low values of x̂ also occur if response times are generally short

hurdles. In Banerjee (1997), a corrupt official is tasked with the allocation of goods to cash-
constrained buyers. The official has to allocate goods efficiently for fear of detection by the
government. However, rather than identifying buyers’ valuation through price discrimina-
tion, the official charges maximal fees and implements red tape as a sorting mechanism.

18After all, the best way to ‘screen out’ poor papers with two signal draws is to set
σ1 = σ2.
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since zj(x)→ γj as δj → 1. This implies that even if technological innovations
drastically lower all minimal response times, it is socially preferable that the
top journal do not reduce delay as much as technically feasible. By keeping
some red tape δ1 < δ̄1, she nudges the lowest quality authors towards the
bottom journal first, and improves social surplus.

The role of editorial delays has been studied before in a partial equilibrium
framework (Leslie, 2005; Azar, 2007; Heintzelman and Nocetti, 2009; Cotton,
2013), mostly with a focus on contrasting them to monetary submission costs.
These papers associate an explicit cost to refereeing and articulate why jour-
nals want to raise submission hurdles. However, the arguments presented here
do not rely on reductions in refereeing load, and as such are in addition to
the previously identified channels. Also, none of these previous models in-
corporates adjustments made by other journals, and thus they do not allow
comparable welfare statements.

4.2 Externality

The competition between journals is not a zero-sum game. Indeed, while
journals compete for the best manuscripts, they also benefit when a competitor
diverts low-quality submissions. A journal can then fill its limited capacity
with higher-quality manuscripts and improve her equilibrium payoff. Formally,
I say that journal j exerts a positive (negative) externality on journal k if
the equilibrium payoff Vk is increasing (decreasing) in κj. In a monotone
equilibrium, it is the bottom journal that attracts and diverts the most low-
quality submissions. In line with this intuition, I find that the bottom journal
generally exerts a positive externality on the top journal, while the top journal
exerts a negative externality on the bottom journal.

Theorem 5. Assume κ1 is small relative to κ1 + κ2. The top journal exerts
a negative externality on the bottom journal, while the bottom journal exerts
a positive externality on the top journal as long as the prestige ratio γ1/γ2 is
large enough.

Proof. See Appendix A.
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The formal proof is a pure exercise in algebra. The caveat regarding the
prestige ratio ensures that the equilibrium features endogenous delay, and
hence the marginal acceptance of the top journal is equal in quality to x̂.
A marginal increase in κ2 reduces submissions at and below x̂ in favor of
additional acceptances with mean quality x̂.

As a consequence of this dynamic, the bottom journal tries to avoid head-
on competition while the top welcomes it.19 This may be one factor that has
pushed several flagship journals (such as Nature, AER, or PLOS) to create
associated, but lower-ranked research outlets. An attractive set of alternatives
reduces unwanted submissions at the top, which often improves, rather than
lowers, the quality of the remaining publications.

Another way in which these externalities manifest themselves is in regards
to specialization. Suppose that each manuscript also has a payoff-irrelevant
field attribute θ, chosen with equal odds from {A,B}. In the initial board
meeting, journals have to decide what percentage of their capacity they want
to allocate to each of these fields. (Cutoffs σθj are then determined from the
capacity constraint.) The top journal benefits from a high-capacity bottom
competitor, and thus tends to allocate capacity to mimic the bottom journal.
The opposite is true for the bottom journal. In fact, even if the top journal
allocates equal capacity across fields (κA1 = κB1 ), the bottom journal may be
able to improve its payoff through ‘specialization’ on either field, e.g. κA2 > κB2 .
Allocating excessive capacity for field-A submissions signals higher acceptance
rates to those authors, and thus yields more field-A first submissions above
x̂ and fewer field-B submissions below x̂. Informally, the bottom journal is
trying to ‘drown’ the top journal by condensing her matches among a sub-pool
of authors.20

The combination of general-interest top journals and specialized second-
tier journals is the norm in many disciplines. While there are certainly several
competing explanations for this phenomenon (e.g. referee recruitment or en-

19Indeed, in some sense red tape ‘dampens’ the prestige advantage of the top journal and
thus increases competition.

20For a more formal treatment of this off-equilibrium extension, see the working paper
version of this article (Müller-Itten, 2017).
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dogenous prestige), the journal’s signaling incentive to attract good target
submissions may be one factor among many. Similarly, the venture capital lit-
erature also discusses that specialization can be enhancing firm performance
through improved access to potential deals (Gompers et al., 2009; Norton and
Tenenbaum, 1993).

5 Discussion and Conclusion

This paper studies competition for agents engaged in costly directed search
under one-sided asymmetric information. A tractable equilibrium analysis of-
fers novel intuition regarding the strategic trade-offs and equilibrium presence
of various screening mechanisms; among them monetary fees, excess delay, or
specialization. Relevant market design problems are addressed with a welfare
analysis that highlights how red tape can improve match assortativity and
thus help ensure that the best ideas garner the most influence.

The model’s main intuition extends beyond the environment studied here:
For instance, I assume that authors have perfect knowledge of the manuscript
quality x. Reality may be better captured by a model with two-sided imperfect
information or, via the equivalence result of Chade et al. (2014), a situation
where signals are positively affiliated. This generates an ‘acceptance remorse’
among authors matched with the bottom journal, since the revelation of a
high signal draw σ ≥ σ2 renders authors more optimistic about their chances
at the top journal. To avoid this remorse, more authors submit first to the
top, lowering the quality of the indifferent author x̂ in each subgame. How-
ever, since red tape essentially allows journals to select the location of x̂, the
qualitative features of the equilibrium remain intact and the main results of
the paper still hold.

I also assume that journal prestige is exogenously given. Over the relatively
short time horizon of a tenure track researcher, this may be an appropriate
assumption, as reputations are indeed rather sticky (Card and DellaVigna,
2014). In the long term however, and in so far as publications serve primarily
as signals for manuscript quality, a more sensible assumption may be to set
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journal prestige equal to the expected quality among its matches. The most
appropriate extension would consider a setup with multiple generations of au-
thors and long-lived journals, where prestige is determined by past matches
only.21 For myopic journals, this would be nothing more than a sequence of
equilibria studied in this paper. Forward looking journals may accept subopti-
mal payoffs in one generation in favor of a more favorable competitive position
in the future. Note however that the top journal’s use of red tape already im-
plies that she actively (and successfully) lowers her perceived attractiveness. If
she can expect no gain from higher future prestige, and no cost from lowering
her future prestige through additional red tape, there is no reason for her to
deviate from myopic utility maximization. Things are different for the bottom
journal, which benefits from higher prestige: She may now choose to forego
available capacity in order to improve mean match quality, and raise future
prestige. One-sided capacity manipulation as in Sönmez (1997) is thus a likely
feature of such an extension.

A Additional Proofs

Proof of Lemma 1. By the very definition of steepness, M(M(0)) >

M(µj) > M(M(1)). The Intermediate Value Theorem and continuity of
M(M) then guarantee the existence of x̂ ∈ (0, 1) with M(M(x̂)) = M(µj).
Match value increases from µj toM(x̂) since

V (M(x̂))−V (µj)−x̂
(
M(M(x̂))−M(µj)

)︸ ︷︷ ︸
= 0

=

∫
X

(x−x̂)
(
M(x̂)(x)−µj(x)

)
f(x)dx > 0,

and so the conclusion follows.

Proof of Lemma 2. By contradiction, assume aj : Σ→ [0, 1] is not almost
everywhere equal to a cutoff function. Let S : X → Σ be defined through the

21This is to avoid that journal prestige becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy due to author
coordination.
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quantile function S(x0) = G−1
x0

(1− αj(x0)) to ensure that the acceptance rate
of author x0 remains unchanged.

By monotonicity of λ, I first show that the acceptance rate 1−Gx(S(x0))

is steeper than αj(x) around anchor x0. Specifically, for all x 6= x0,

(
1−Gx(S(x0))− αj(x)

)
(x− x0) =

(
e−λ(x)S(x0) −

∫ ∞
0

aj(s)λ(x)e−λ(x)sds

)
(x− x0)

= λ(x)(x− x0)

(∫ S(x0)

0

−aj(s)e−λ(x)sds+

∫ ∞
S(x0)

(1− aj(s))e−λ(x)sds

)

> λ(x)(x− x0)e(λ(x0)−λ(x))S(x0)

(∫ S(x0)

0

−aj(s)e−λ(x0)sds+

∫ ∞
S(x0)

(1− aj(s))e−λ(x0)sds

)

=
λ(x)

λ(x0)
(x− x0)e(λ(x0)−λ(x))S(x0)

((
1−Gx0(S(x0))− αj(x0)

)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0 by definition of S(x0)

(x− x0) = 0.

The inequality is obtained by inserting a factor Γ(s) = e(λ(x0)−λ(x))(S(x0)−s)

into each integral. For x > x0, this factor removes weight (Γ(s) > 1) where
the integrand is negative (s < S(x0)) and adds weight (Γ(s) < 1) where it is
positive (s > S(x0)). The direction is reversed for x < x0, but when multiplied
by the negative factor (x− x0), this operation still reduces the overall value.

To translate to match rates, note that πj is weakly increasing in αj, and
hence the cutoff rule also steepens match rates µj(x) = αj(x)πj(x) around
the same anchor x0. Lemma 1 shows that journal j can improve her payoff
by unilaterally switching to the cutoff rule, which contradicts the equilibrium
assumption.

Proof of Theorem 1. Existence. By differentiability of z, F and G,
each journal’s match volume Mj is differentiable in the cutoff vector σ =

(σ1, σ2). Moreover, an increase in σj strictly lowers acceptance rates αj(x)

for all authors x. Since ∂zj/∂αj > 0, the submission rate πj(x) is pointwise
weakly decreasing in the journal’s own cutoff σj and weakly increasing in the
opponent’s cutoff σ−j. As in the proof of Lemma 2, these features translate
to the match rate µσ

j (x) := µj(x|σ), ensuring that ∂M(µσ
j )/∂σj < 0 and
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∂M(µσ
j )/∂σ−j ≥ 0. This monotonicity extends to the journal best response

function Φ : Σ2 → Σ2, given by the capacity-clearing condition Φj(σ) =

min
{
σ̃j ∈ Σ |M

(
µ

(σ̃j ,σ−j)

j

)
≤ κj

}
according to Observation 3. The image

of Φ is bounded above by the cutoff σ0
j that a journal would set under full

submissions π(x) = 1. It is defined implicitly as the solution to the capacity
constraint

∫ 1

0
αj(x|σ0

j)f(x)dx = κj. Restricting thus Φ to the complete lattice
([0, σ0

1]× [0, σ0
2],≤), Tarski’s fixed point theorem (Tarski, 1955) states that the

fixed points of Φ also form a nonempty and complete lattice along with the
partial order ≤. Any such fixed point represents an equilibrium of the game
when accompanied by any submission orders that follow the zj(x) scores.

Uniqueness.By Observation 2, any cutoff vector σ yields strictly higher
total odds of matching for each author than σ′ > σ. Any two distinct ordered
fixed points would therefore differ in total match volume M(µ1) + M(µ2).
Since that sum equals total capacity κ1 + κ2 by Observation 3, equilibrium is
therefore unique.

Monotonicity. Let Mj(s) denote the match volume M(µj) resulting if
both journals employ the signal cutoff s and all authors first submit to the
bottom journal, i.e. π2(x) = 1 and π1(x) = 1− α2(x). By Observation 2, the
total match volume Mtot(s) = M1(s) + M2(s) = 1 −

∫
X
G(s|x)2f(x)dx is in-

dependent of author strategies, strictly decreasing and continuous. Whenever
Mtot(s) = κ1 +κ2, the actual equilibrium cutoffs need to satisfy min {σ1, σ2} ≤
s ≤ min {σ1, σ2} due to the monotonicity of total match volume. By the ar-
gument outlined in the first paragraph of the proof, any cutoffs σ1 ≤ s ≤ σ2

raise the match volume for the top journal, M(µ1) ≥ M1(s) (with strict in-
equality if at least one of the cutoffs changes). In other words, if k1(κ1 +κ2) :=

M1(M−1
tot (κ1 + κ2)), the only possible equilibrium cutoffs satisfy σ2 ≤ s ≤ σ1.

It remains to show that in response to such monotone cutoffs, only the best au-
thors (if any) first submit to the top journal. Formally, note that z1(e−λ(x)σ1) ≤
z2(e−λ(x)σ2) if and only if

Γ(λ) := − δ2(1− δ1)γ2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Γ1>0

eλσ1 + δ1(1− δ2)γ1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Γ2>0

eλσ2 + δ1δ2(γ1 − γ2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Γ0>0

≤ 0
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for λ = λ(x). Since Γ′ = σ2Γ − (σ1 − σ2)Γ1 − σ2Γ0, this equation admits a
single crossing condition: Whenever Γ(λ(x)) ≤ 0, then both the slope Γ′(λ(x))

and hence Γ(λ(x′)) are negative for any x′ ≤ x.
Continuity. The fixed point minimizes the continuous function ‖Φ(σ)−

σ‖2. By Berge’s Theorem of the maximum, the unique optimum σ varies
continuously in all external parameters.

Proof of Lemma 3. The change in parameters strictly increases zj(αj(x))

for all authors x, and thus moves the quality of the indifferent author x̂. The
additional submissions increase total matches µj, and hence the best response
function Φj(σ).

Yet, overall matches need to remain equal to total capacity κ1 + κ2 at the
fixed point σ, so the two cutoffs need to move in opposite directions. Because
of the above, the fixed point condition σ = Φ(σ) requires σj to go up and σ−j
to go down.

Lemma 4. If γ1 > γ2, the set of indifferent authors, {x|z1(α1(x)) = z2(α2(x))},
has F -measure zero for any journal cutoffs (σ1, σ2) ∈ Σ2.

Proof. The indifference condition z2(e−λ(x)σ2) = z1(e−λ(x)σ1) simplifies to

− Γ1e
λ(x)σ1 + Γ2e

λ(x)σ2 + Γ0 = 0 (3)

for Γ1 = δ2(1−δ1)γ2, Γ2 = δ1(1−δ2)γ1 and Γ0 = δ1δ2(γ1−γ2). As a function of
λ(x), the generalized Dirichlet polynomial (3) is of length three. By Jameson
(2006, Corollary 3.2), it has at most two positive zeros. By monotonicity of λ,
this therefore also bounds the cardinality of the set of indifferent authors. As
any finite set, it thus has F -measure zero by absolute continuity.

Proof of Theorem 2. To establish this result, I show that submission fees
steepen the match rate relative to red tape, and that (in the absence of sub-
mission fees) red tape steepens the match rate relative to publication fees. It
then follows by Lemma 1 that journals would first maximize any feasible sub-
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mission fees before employing red tape, and would always opt for submission
over publication fees.

In the presence of monetary fees, the z-scores from Weitzman (1979) ex-
pands to

z̃j(αj) =
δjαj(γj − pj)− cj

1− δj(1− αj)
.

Again, the denominator captures the expected discounted benefit of an isolated
submission to j. The return from a successful submission is reduced by the
size of the publication fee pj, and any submission incurs the submission fee cj
irrespective of its success. If z̃j(αj) < 0, the author exits the game voluntarily
before submitting to journal j. Since all matches add to journal value, journals
limit their fees so that at least the best authors eventually submit, z̃(αj(1)) >

0. It is also without loss of generality to assume the existence of an indifferent
author x̂ with z̃j(αj(x̂)) = z̃k(αk(x̂)) or z̃j(αj(x̂)) = 0, for otherwise the journal
can lower δj without affecting its matches.

The first step is to show is that there always exists a compensated marginal
change δj 7→ δj + dδj and cj 7→ cj + dcj(x0) with dδj > 0, dcj(x0) ≥ 0 that
steepens the match rate around any anchor x0 ∈ X. Indeed, let α0

j denote
the acceptance rate at x0 if z̃j(αj(x0)) ≥ 0; otherwise set it to the break-even
acceptance rate satisfying z̃j(α0

j ) = 0. Furthermore, set

dcj(x0) = (z̃j(α
0
j ) + cj)

dδj
δj
≥ 0.

Since zj(αj|δj + dδj, pj, cj + dcj(x0)) =
∂zj
∂δj
dδj +

∂zj
∂cj
dcj(x0), it is a pure exer-

cise in algebra to verify that the change in journal policy leaves the score z̃j
unchanged at α0

j , while strictly increasing (decreasing) z̃j at higher (lower) ac-
ceptance rates. Consequently, submission rates πj(x) remain at zero whenever
z̃j(αj(x)) < 0, and weakly increase (decrease) for all other x ≥ x0 (x ≤ x0).
The change is strict over a non-zero set around the indifferent author x̂. The
same is obviously true for match rates µj(x) = πj(x)αj(x). By Lemma 1,
equilibrium play therefore implies that each journals either charges maximal
submission fees or employs no red tape.
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The second step is to show that without submission fees (cj = 0), there
always exists a compensated marginal change pj 7→ pj − dpj(x0) and δj 7→
δj − dδj with dδj, dpj(x0) > 0 that steepens the match rate around any anchor
x0 ∈ X. Indeed, set

dpj(x0) =
γj − pj

δj(1− δj(1− αj(x0)))
dδj > 0.

Since zj(αj|δj − dδj, pj − dpj(x0), 0) = −∂zj
∂δj
dδj − ∂zj

∂pj
dpj(x0), it is a pure ex-

ercise in algebra to verify that the change in journal policy leaves the score
z̃j unchanged at quality x0, while strictly increasing (decreasing) z̃j at higher
(lower) quality levels. Submission and match rates weakly increase (decrease)
for all x ≥ x0 (x ≤ x0). As before, the increase is strict over a non-zero set
around the indifferent author x̂. Since red tape can always be increased further
(the set of feasible δj does not contain the zero lower bound), Lemma 1 implies
that no journal would ever levy publication fees only. Instead, publication fees
would always be accompanied by submission fees in equilibrium.

Proof of Theorem 3. Theorem 1 establishes a capacity bound κ1 ≤ k1(κ2)

that is independent of the discount factors (δ1, δ2) and ensures monotone equi-
librium behavior, σ1 ≥ σ2 and π1(x) = 1 if and only if x ≥ x̂.

The proof proceeds in four steps: First, I show that adding delay is prof-
itable whenever Sj (Equation (1)) is positive. Second, I show that this rules
out artificial delay by the bottom journal in equilibrium. Among the remaining
strategy profiles, I then show that there exists an unique equilibrium. Finally,
I show that red tape is increasing in the prestige ratio.

Delay is payoff-enhancing if Sj > 0. Consider a capacity-preserving
compensated marginal change (dδj, dσj) < 0 with

0 = dδj
∂Mj

∂δj
+ dσj

∂Mj

∂σj

=

(
dδj

∣∣∣∣ ∂x̂∂δj
∣∣∣∣− dσj ∣∣∣∣ ∂x̂∂σj

∣∣∣∣) α̂1α̂2f(x̂)− dσj
∫
X

g(σj|x)πj(x)f(x)dx, (4)
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where α̂j = αj(x̂). The absolute values capture the fact that x̂ moves in the
opposite direction for j = 1 and j = 2, but with the same qualitative effect on
the deviator’s match volume. The effect on j’s match value can similarly be
written as

dδj
∂Vj
∂δj

+ dσj
∂Vj
∂σj

=

(
dδj

∣∣∣∣ ∂x̂∂δj
∣∣∣∣− dσj ∣∣∣∣ ∂x̂∂σj

∣∣∣∣) x̂α̂1α̂2f(x̂)− dσj
∫
X

xg(σj|x)πj(x)f(x)dx

(4)
= dσj

∫
X

(x̂− x)g(σj|x)πj(x)f(x)dx. (5)

Since dσj < 0, this deviation is profitable if and only if Equation (1) is positive.
No red tape at the bottom. In a monotone equilibrium, π2(x) < π1(x)

if and only if x > x̂. Similarly, σ2 ≤ σ1 implies that

e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ2 ≤ e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ1 if and only if x ≥ x̂.

Together, it follows that

S2 <

∫
X

(x− x̂)g(σ2|x)π1(x)f(x)dx = e−λ(x̂)σ2

∫
X

λ(x)(x− x̂)e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ2π1(x)f(x)dx

≤ e−λ(x̂)σ2

∫
X

λ(x)(x− x̂)e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ1π1(x)f(x)dx = eλ(x̂)(σ1−σ2)S1. (6)

This implies that either the bottom journal seeks to reduce delay (S2 < 0) or
the top journal has a strict incentive to increase delay (S1 > 0). Since delay is
unbounded above, the latter cannot occur in equilibrium, and hence δ2 = δ̄2.

A unique equilibrium exists. By the previous part, an equilibrium has
to satisfy the conditions of Theorem 1 with δ2 = δ̄2 and either S1 = 0 or both
S1 < 0 and δ1 = δ̄2. Consider therefore what happens to S1 in the restricted
equilibrium as δ1 ∈ (0, δ̄1] and δ2 = δ̄2. The comparative statics in Lemma 3
imply that x̂ and σ2 are continuously decreasing, and σ1 is continuously in-
creasing in δ1. In turn, S1 is decreasing in both x̂ and σ2 and (for the same
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reason as in Equation (6)) satisfies

S1(x̂, σ1, σ2) < eλ(x̂)(σ̃1−σ1)S1(x̂, σ̃1, σ2) if σ̃1 ≥ σ1.

Together, the two imply a single crossing property: When S1 ≥ 0 for any δ1,
then S1 > 0 for any larger δ1. Also, note that as δ1 → 0, x̂ → 1 and hence
S1 starts out negative for small δ1. Both equilibrium existence and uniqueness
follow from this observation, as S1 equals zero for at most one δ1 ∈ (0, δ̄1], and
if it remains negative throughout, the unique equilibrium has minimal delay
δ1 = δ̄1.

Monotonicity in γ1. Both prestige γ1 and discount factor δ1 affect
journal payoffs only through author submissions. The optimal discount rate for
γ′1 > γ1 thus maintains the indifferent author by solving z1(α̂1|γ1) = z1(α̂1|γ′1)

for α̂1 = α1(x̂), implying

δ̃1 =
δ1γ1

γ′1 − (1− α̂1)δ1(γ′1 − γ1)
, (7)

which is decreasing in γ′1 and α̂1. In other words, the z1 score for authors
with higher (lower) acceptance rate than α̂1 increases (decreases), and so all
author maintain their submission order. Since submission and acceptance
rates are thus unchanged, the new discount factor δ′1 < δ1 describes the unique
equilibrium under γ′1.

Proof of Theorem 4. According to Lemma 3, a marginal increase in red
tape dT1 > 0 changes the submission order of the indifferent author, dx̂ > 0,
and the equilibrium cutoffs, dσ1 < 0 and dσ2 > 0. In what follows, I will show
that for x̂ low enough (caused by a large prestige ratio γ1/γ2), this change
improves match assortativity. Welfare is affected by the delay, 0 > ∂W

∂T1
>

−ρW , and through the changes in match rates,22 here expressed as changes in
22The derivatives are obtained by differentiating µ1(x) = α1(x)(1 − α2(x)1x≤x̂), and

µ1(x) + µ2(x) = 1−G(x|σ1)G(x|σ2) by Observation 2.
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µ1,

dµ1(x) =


−g(x|σ1)dσ1 if x > x̂,

−α1(x̂)α2(x̂)dx̂ if x = x̂,

g(σ2|x)α1(x)dσ2 −G(σ2|x)g(σ1|x)dσ1 if x < x̂,

and changes in the total match rate µ1 + µ2,

d(µ1(x) + µ2(x)) = −g(σ1|x)G(σ2|x)dσ1 − g(σ2|x)G(σ1|x)dσ2

= λ(x)
(
e−λ(x)(σ1+σ2)(dσ1 + dσ2)− e−λ(x)σ1dσ1 − e−λ(x)σ2dσ2

)
.

I will first study the limit case with ρ = 0. The surplus generated by authors
of quality x can then be decomposed into

(
φ(x, γ1)− φ(x, γ2)

)︸ ︷︷ ︸
∆φ(x)>0

µ1(x) + φ(x, γ2)
(
µ1(x) + µ2(x)

)
.

Note that dµ1(x) is positive at all x 6= x̂. As x̂ → 0, red tape maintains
capacity κ1 by replacing matches of vanishing surplus ∆φ(x̂)→ 0 one-for-one
with others of positive surplus ∆φ(x) > 0. At the same time, red tape steepens
the total match rate due to a single crossing property: Indeed, d(µ1(x) +

µ2(x)) > 0 is equivalent to dσ1 +dσ2 > eλ(x)σ2dσ1 +eλ(x)σ1dσ2 = H(λ(x)). The
right side of that equation is decreasing (H ′(λ) ≤ 0) exactly when eλ(σ1−σ2) ≤
−σ2

σ1

dσ1

dσ2
which occurs, if ever, for λ small enough. Since limλ→0H(λ) = dσ1 +

dσ2 and total capacity κ1+κ2 is maintained, red tape increases the total match
rate for small λ (high-surplus x) and decreases for large λ (low-surplus x). At
ρ = 0, the marginal introduction of red-tape is thus strictly welfare enhancing.

By continuity, this remains true for ρ > 0 small enough.

Lemma 5. Consider any two equilibria with cutoffs (σ1, σ2) and (σ′1, σ
′
2). If

σ1 ≥ σ′1, σ2 ≤ σ′2 and at least one of the inequalities is strict, then x̂ >

x̂′. Consequently, the match volume increases for journal 1 and decreases for
journal 2.

Proof. Equation (1) states that the top journal does not want to add further
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red tape if and only if

S1(σ1, σ2, x̂) =

∫
X

(x− x̂)λ(x)e−λ(x)σ1(1− e−λ(x)σ21x≤x̂)f(x)dx ≤ 0,

where I’ve added the relevant parameters in parentheses for clarity. Since
(σ1, σ2) constitutes an equilibrium with indifferent author x̂, S1(σ1, σ2, x̂) ≤ 0.
Substituting σ′1 maintains the sign because e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ′1 ≤ e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ1 if and
only if (x− x̂) is positive,

S1(σ′1, σ2, x̂) = e−λ(x̂)σ′1

∫
X

(x− x̂)λ(x)e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ′1(1− e−λ(x)σ21x≤x̂)f(x)dx

≤ e−λ(x̂)σ′1

∫
X

(x− x̂)λ(x)e(λ(x̂)−λ(x))σ1(1− e−λ(x)σ21x≤x̂)f(x)dx

= eλ(x̂)(σ1−σ′1)S1(σ1, σ2, x̂) ≤ 0.

Substituting σ′2 further lowers the value of S1 by adding additional matches
below x̂, implying S1(σ′1, σ

′
2, x̂) ≤ S1(σ′1, σ2, x̂) ≤ 0. Any nonzero change in a

cutoff makes the corresponding inequality strict.
S1 is also strictly decreasing in x̂, so any x̂′ ≥ x̂ would result in S1(σ′1, σ

′
2, x̂
′) <

0, which occurs in equilibrium only if the top journal uses minimal delay
δ′1 = δ̄1. That in turn would increase the z1 score and decrease the z2 score
for all authors, since the second equilibrium increases both turnaround speed
and acceptance rates at the top journal, while reducing the acceptance rate at
the bottom journal. In particular, any author of quality x ≥ x̂ would now first
submit to the top journal, contradicting the existence of an indifferent author
x̂′ ≥ x̂.

Finally, given the direction of the changes in cutoffs and indifferent author
quality, the match rate µ1 (µ2) increases (decreases) pointwise, causing a raise
(fall) in the match volume.
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Proof of Theorem 5. By Lemma 5, a marginal increase in either cutoff
moves both equilibrium cutoffs down, dσ1, dσ2 < 0.23

Match rates for each journal are affected by changes in the cutoff and
changes in author strategies (as captured by x̂). If journal 2 maintains capacity,
simplification yields

0 = dσ1

∂M2

∂σ1

+ dσ2

∂M2

∂σ2

+ dx̂
∂M2

∂x̂
(8)

=

∫
X

λ(x)e−λ(x)σ2
(
− dσ2 + (dσ1 + dσ2)e−λ(x)σ11x≥x̂

)
f(x)dx+ dx̂α1(x̂)α2(x̂)f(x̂).

The effect on the bottom journal’s equilibrium payoff is negative,

dV2 = dσ1

∂V2

∂σ1

+ dσ2

∂V2

∂σ2

+ dx̂
∂V2

∂x̂

=

∫
X

xλ(x)e−λ(x)σ2
(
− dσ2 + (dσ1 + dσ2)e−λ(x)σ11x≥x̂

)
f(x)dx+ x̂dx̂α1(x̂)α2(x̂)f(x̂)

(8)
= −dσ2︸ ︷︷ ︸

>0

S2︸︷︷︸
≤0

+ dσ1︸︷︷︸
<0

∫ 1

x̂

(x− x̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸
>0

g(σ2|x)e−λ(x)σ1f(x)dx < 0,

since S2 ≤ 0 in any equilibrium.
The analysis for the top journal is analogous, except that an increase in x̂

now decreases matches locally,

0 = dσ1

∂M1

∂σ1

+ dσ2

∂M1

∂σ2

+ dx̂
∂M1

∂x̂
(9)

=

∫
X

λ(x)e−λ(x)σ1
(
− dσ1 + (dσ2 + dσ1)e−λ(x)σ21x≤x̂

)
f(x)dx− dx̂α1(x̂)α2(x̂)f(x̂).

23The increase in total capacity along with Observation 2 implies that at least one cutoff
decreases, and if they move in opposite directions, Lemma 5 implies slack capacity for at
least one journal.
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The effect on the top journal’s equilibrium payoff is therefore positive,

dV2 = dσ1

∂V1

∂σ1

+ dσ2

∂V1

∂σ2

+ dx̂
∂V1

∂x̂

=

∫
X

xλ(x)e−λ(x)σ1
(
− dσ1 + (dσ2 + dσ1)e−λ(x)σ21x≤x̂

)
f(x)dx− x̂dx̂α1(x̂)α2(x̂)f(x̂).

(9)
= −dσ1︸ ︷︷ ︸

>0

S1︸︷︷︸
=0

+ dσ2︸︷︷︸
<0

∫ x̂

0

(x− x̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸
<0

g(σ1|x)e−λ(x)σ2f(x)dx > 0,

as long as S1 = 0 in equilibrium. By the proof of Theorem 3, this happens
precisely when the prestige ratio is large and the top journal employs red tape.
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